
From: Rgrodek@mi.rr.com
To: Laurel Evans
Subject: South Bar Lake Drain meeting of Determination
Date: Wednesday, October 21, 2020 2:17:55 PM
Attachments: Record Eagle Article.pdf

Drain Commision Notice.pdf
South Bar Lake Culvert Flow Observations.pdf

Dear Drain Commission and Board Members:

 
         This email is in reference to the Notice of Meeting of the Board received by mail and post marked October 13,

2020 for the Matter of the South Bar lake Drain.

This email also refers to information provided in the above notice from The Leelanau Drain Commission, an
Article published in the Record Eagle written by Patti Brandt Burgess, dated June 23, 2020, and a pdf document
titled South Bar lake Culvert Flow Observations completed by the Village DPW and surveyors from Gosling
Czubak Engineers in 2019. "Attachments"

            The questions and comments I have concerning the proposed drain project are as follows:

If the culvert outlet from South Bar Lake is at the same elevation or just above the existing Lake Michigan
water level, then both of lakes are at and near equilibrium. If there is little to no freeboard available on
South Bar Lake (claims of flooding) what impact will a new culvert have on reducing the level of South Bar
Lake until the Lake Michigan water level recedes? 
 
If the existing culvert is being considered for replacement due to the end of its useful life, is it possible to set
culvert inverts that allow for immediate service, proper function, and less maintenance prior to a lower Lake
Michigan water level?
 
Has a study been made to determine if addition rainfall within the water shed has affected the South Bar
Lake level?  Has growth and development within the water shed been large enough to increase the area of
impervious surfaces within watershed to increase runoff?  Has the recent rainfall intensity increased over
previous years?
 
My wife has a family member on the east side of South Bar lake, at the lakes north end,
for the past two (2) years I have observed static water flow from their well head.
 
Has a study been completed by a soil’s engineer to determine the affect the piezometric pressure from the
additional Lake Michigan water head has on the aquifer (ground water table) in the area of South Bar Lake? 
Is the additional head pressure on the ground water table from the rise of Lake Michigan waters the cause
for flooded basements, crawl spaces, water leaching thru concrete slabs, garage floor slabs, thru the ground
and flowing out the well head?  If so, will the culvert as proposed provide relief to the homeowners
experiencing flooded basements and wet conditions?
 
If cost effective and permittable through EGLE, is it be possible to bulkhead the existing culvert on the South
Bar Lake side and install a pump lift station to draw down and maintain a desirable south Bar Lake water
level until the Lake Michigan Water level recedes?  Once the lake Michigan waters recede the bulkhead
could be removed, and the gravity flow culvert would again be placed in service.
 
I am not looking for a direct response or email reply from the Drain Commission or Board Member.  These
are questions I might have if I were on the Board, or questions that I would ask if standing before the Board. 
I consider the questions and comments provided important for review and consideration prior to
committing to a new culvert installation.  
 
Sincerely,
Richard A. Grodek
10/20/2020
Lot 63, Empire Hills Subdivision
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